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TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

MR. EDITOR :

As the season for the opening
the public schools is drawing near, this is a
suitable time to call the attention of Teach-
ers to their Associations. Tltey are not re-
quired by the scnool law to form such Asso-

ciations; but their own success demands it
ol them. The Teacher has a heavy respon-
sibilityresting upon him, which he can rid
himself of, only, by a faithful discharge of
his duties. This he cannot do without pre- !
peration. And mere intellectual qualifica- I
tion is not of itself sufficient to enable a !
Teacher successfully to do his w hole dutv
in the school room. He may thoroughly
understand the branches he teaches and yet
be a poor teacher. In order that he may be
instrumental in advancing his pupils he
must understand the best method ol apply-
ing hts knowledge. Herein lies the secret
of many talented young men being poor
teachers. They do not understand the theo-
ry of teaching. Many young teachers of
the mostbrilliantintellects have formed meth-
ods of teaching when they were tyros in
teaching the young idea to shoot, without
consulting age and experience, and thus
have worked into their method many errors,
which prevent them from accomplishing the
good they desire and expect from their un-
flinching exertions, Many teachers may
ask how they may learn their errors. 1
would reply by attending Teachers Associa-
tions. These are conferences composed of j
teachers, where they discuss in a friendly j
colloquial manner, the methods each one |
pursues in teaching. Those who have little
experience, learn from the ability and expe- j
rience of their elder brethren. This is fe-j
lieved to be the best, if not the only way for 1
teachors to qualify themselves fer teaching. '
The Common Schools of Pennsylvania are 1
looking up, but they are not yet what they j
should be. They should keep pace with j
advances in all other improvements, and 1
can do so only when the teachers those who
have them undertheir control areful'y awake
to the importance of the position they occu-

py. The Legislature has done its part nobly,
its demands on the teacher are extremely
reasonable, and now with the teacher re-

mains the solution of the problem of our

State rising to that degree of eminence in
education and inteliig'?nce which its friends
arc anxious to see it oOCPJ''itg- Teacher s

associations are powerful mean-, for accm

plishing this. They hold in their power to

a great extent the destiny of the rising gen-

eration. Then teachers arise shake off your

lithargy and go forth to the discharge of your
they panopled in the cloak of preparation
and a full consciousness of your worth, and
ere long you will see our glorious State ris-
ing amid the shouts of universal intelligence
and calling you blessed. AMEKICUS.

Turbutvil/e, Nov. 30/ A 1858.

r ilie Currency Question.
The Misiissippian slates that the experi-

ment of excluding all paper money of a de-

nomination less than live dollars, has suc-

ceeded perfectly in the Slate of Mississippi.
It says :

" The measure was wise, and has been
found to be easily enforced. It was at firsS
haoitually disregarded, and" produced con-

siderable clamor, but its benefits are now

universally admitted. The shinplatters of
other States?that loathsome vermin of cur-

rency?were scattered Broadcast over the

State, and when the financial revulsion came

the people were made aware of their delu-
sion and bewailed it bit erly.

'"The experiment at last succeeded. The
-nuisance was extirpated. Shinplasters took
their iSight, and gold and silver?the only
currency of the Constitution?have flown
into the extent that small bills have been
banished from circulation."

Ifwe could but induce the people of this
State to try the "experiment of excluding all
paper money of a ices denomination than

Twenty dollars," in one year the same results
might bo chronicled in Pennsylvania as

those which havo followed the banishment of
all below $5 in Mississippi. Gold and silver
would flow in and supply the wants of the
business community up to that point. But
the objection is that such a movement would
interfere with the basis of credit. How can
substituting real money for its substitute im-
pair credit! The reverse would be the cane.
Cut more than this, such a movement won d
be of iho almost importance to the laboring
classes, as it would insure them gold and
silver at all times in paymentfor their labor.

Again, the nearer we approach a specie ba-
sis the cheaper wo can produce, and by this
means command the market and insure a

speedy sale of all articles manufactured. In
all points of view the substitution of gold
and silver for paper ie beneficial to the com-
munity, and it should be adopted at onM in
this State.

THANK-GIVINGDV AN EbltOa?Friend Tate,
of the Bloomsburg Democrat, says he was in
Philadelphia on Thanksgiving day, and did

his duty in attending at church three times

Awing the day and evening- After reading

this exhibition of penance on the part of
our cotemporary, our eyes involuntarily
glanced over the advertising columns ol the
Democrat, to see if them lottery advertise-
ments, published in violation of the laws

and of good morals, wore still to be seen.

They still occupied their allotted place; and
we cams to the conclusion if three sermons

in one day could make uo impression upon
our cotemporary, it was useless for any ed-
itor to attempt to reform him on this subject.

?Sunbury American.

CV Quite a serious break occurred to the

canalf about a mile below town. Some
fifty or sixty feet of the tow-path was taken
but one day last week, and the earth in the
bed of the canal excavated to the depth of

fifteen or twenty feet. It ie now nearly re-

paired, and the superintendent, Mr. Litte,
tolls u*that the water will be let in soon,

should tho weather hold favorable. This
iabout tixtyrods below the Look.?

Tvnkhnnnock Democrat.

The Special Election.
The vacancy in this Congressional Dis

trict, made by the resignation of the Hon.
J. Glancy Jones, was filled on Tuesday last
by the election of Gen. William H. Keim
A,Whig and Opposition), who ran as a Vol-
unteer candidate. His majority is 469, over
Joel B. Wanner, Esq., the regular Demo-

i critic nominee/ The whole number of
votes polled was 11,843, being 2,780 les9
than were cast at the October election.

For the first time in more than thirty
years, the staunch Democratic county of
Berks will be represented in Congress by a
Whig?by one who, during \,is whole life,
has been the avowed and active opponent
of the party and its principles to which n
largo majority oi the people of this county
are warmly attached. This is a result by no

| means pleasant for the true Democrat to
contemplate ; and we are perlectly willing
that the men who were chiefly instrumental
in bringing it about, shall enjoy all the cred-
it that belongs to it. After our reverses in
October, we cannot say that it was altogeth-
er unexpected. But now that this seconJ
defeat actually stares ns in the face, we con-
fess that we find it hard to realize. We
might account for it in several ways. The
personal popularity of General Keim. his
extensiveaequdintar.ee throughout the coun-
ty, and his persevering individual exertions
doubtless had a great deal to do with it.?
But, more than all other causes, the contin-
ued disaffection of those Democrats who
went into the work of disorganization prior
to the October election, and the indifference
to the result of the special election which
was apparent among many regular Demo-
crats, contributed to our recent defeat. This

J is evident in the diminished vote of nearly
j twenty eight hundred?twenty five hundred

\u25a0 of which, it may he safely assumed, belongs
j to the regular Democracy, and would have
! been cast for Mr. Wanner, had it come out.

I But reflections upon the cousn, do not make
' the defeat itself more palatable. We may

I say that wo lost this election through the
' indifference and spathy of our friends, I
i which is strictly true; and yet it is a bolu- ,

i tion that heightens, rather than diminishes |
T our sorrow for the rttsult. Indifference and
( apathy are not usual feelings with tho De-

j mncracy of Berks county ; and they never
' exist without a cause. To chido them for
| suffering such influences to weaken their
i party attachments, would now do no good

j Whatever others may be disposed to do,
j wo, for one?with two successive defeats
before us, in a county which ha* ordinarily

| given Democratic majorities ranging from

| four to six thousand?have no idea of laun-
. C.V>g of ' lll° violent complaints and loud
I denunciations. We would rather speak the

I words of kinaiiCsß "'id ct)J!®Hialion. And,
while we can conceive of nou!' n g 10

: or even excuse the high handed act ot id?"
j organization and treachery which professing
j Democrats have committed in aiding the
| election of a life-long opponent of their
I party to a seat in Congress, over a firm Dem-

ocrat, who was regularly nominated to the
I office, we would use our utmost efforts, con-

I sisteut '.y'th the preservaiion of tho distinc-
tive principles and regular usages of the
party, to win back honest Democrats who
havo been misled by the leaders of the dis-
organizing faction, and to ro.'ive !he interest
and confidence of those who, it is but too

apparent, have become indifferent to thb'

, parly's success. It is evident that the peo-
plo have lost confidence in. the leadership
to which they have trusted. Let itbe our

earnest endeavor to regain theirconfidence,

not in any leader, or so called "clique,"
which may aspire to political leadefsliip,
but in the aggregate Democratic ptmy and

its time-honored organization, in which all
stand upon equality, and are entitled to an
equally potential voice. Tho Democratic
masses ot Old Berks must be persuaded to

' rise in their might and take lite destinies of
the party into their own keeping. They
know best what is needed to restore union
and harmony in our ranks, to make our or-
ganization once more strong and invincible.
And it is their duly to apply the proper
remedy. , Reform?if reform be desired, or

come from within, and not

from without. Those who go outside the
Democratic party, and join hands with the
enemy in attempts to divide and defeat it,
care nothing for its reform, but seek its des-
truction. Be ours the nobler task, to harmon-
ize, to strengthen, and to preserve it.?Read-

i tng Gazette.
?

BURGLARIES.? On Friday nightof last week

I several burglaries oi a' daring character,
were commit ed in Sunbury. The VVach
and Jewelry establishment of Joseph Kess-
ler, on Market street, was broken into, and
watches and jewelry to the value of 8200
were stolen. The entrance was effected by
forcing the door on the street. The drug
stofe of Geo. Bright was also entered, by
forcing the back door open by means of

i| wedges. The haul in this establishment
w as very light, some three or four dollars
om'y being obtained. A valuable gold
watch which Mr. Bright had in one ol the
drawers was carried from the drawer to a

desk, but not taken. A roll of quarter do!
lars, dono up n paper, belonging to the
Liithern C.hurch, was overlooked, or at least
not carried off. A quantity of cancelled
notes and private papers which Mr Bright
had in his desi'c were overhauled, but none

were taken or injured. An unsuccessful
attempt was made upon the front door of
Engle's store. The wedges were found
driven into the crevice of the door so tightly
that they had to be e.-itracted, with consid-
erable difficulty, in the morning, before the
door could be unlocked.? Sunbury Gazette.

A Mdrdkrkr Sentkncud -Henry Garnbrill,
one of the members of the Plug Ugly Club
ot Baltimore, was on Monday last, sentenc

ed to be hung for the wilful shooting of po-
liceman Benton, a few weeks since. He is
scarcely twenty-one years of age. and is the
son of a respectable tradesman. He kept a

drinking saloon, which was known as a ren-

dezvous lor his brethren of the club. When
asked by the court if he had anything to say
why the ee'ntenhe of death should not be
pronounced upon him, be protested hit in-
nocence in tho most solemn manner

The Future of Meiieo.
The accounts from Mexico are in the same

unvarying strain. The contending fictions,
which call themselves Govemmems, suc-

ceed ir. nothing against each other, but in
devastating the land, and giving unlimited
license. The fortune of this rabble warfare
fluctuates, and generally, what are culled
the Constitutionalists or the liiberalists, have
the advantage of conflicts, but they never
keep it long enough to make any effective
use of it. There is so little real force in
either party that the total disbanding of one

would give no assurance of a stable govern-
ment by the survivor. Both are so feeble,
that they have little cohesion, except as a
faction, carrying on a struggle in which they
have not sympathy enough among the mas-

ses to givethem a triumph over their enemies
nor intrinsic strength with which to exercise
the powers of Stale with vigor. They fight
with each other for the possession of a trans-

itory power, without an idea or principle, to
give direction or dignity to any party. They
might be said to be in a state of incessant
revolution, ifthat mightbe called revolution
which is purely the evidence of an absence
of all government, and of incapacity to main-
tain one.

It is rathe* chaos than revolution. Socie-_
ty is disorganized, every man does whatso-
ever he pleases, and his equally lawless
neighbors will permit him to do ; the busi-

ness of lilo is suspended, the fields aro des-
olate, the roads swarm with robbers, and
the cities aro dens where robbers walk un-

molested by tho semblence of authority;
only a little show of order exists immediate-
ly around the centre, where some leader
holds a temporary sway,to be shifted by the
next surge of disintegrated fractions. A

beantiful and fertile country is thus going
rapidly to destruction, and the process whioh
heretofore has been by events and years, is
now accelerated into petty scrambles of
weeks and days, and may reach such a point
of utter selfishness that a foreign arm must
interpose by necessity, and wiih force, to
save millions who cannot take care or them

selves, from utter extinction as a Govern-
ment and as a race. The preservative force

must come Irom without, for the nation it-
self is effete Its degradation through forty

| years of deterioration has demonstrated its

incapacity, and humanity and policy com-

bine to demand that it should not be totally
lost to civilization. Upon whom shall this
duty devolve? What nation shall slrelch
for a hand vigorous enough to stop the down-

| ward career and prevent this magnificent

j region, the finest on the face of the earth in
. all the elements which make up wealth and
greatness, from retrograding into utter an

| archy and harbarism ?? few Orleans Pica-
j yune.

All will admit the truthful and graphic pic-
ture presented oi the present condition of
i2-'*'co- TheGovemment is fulling to pieces,

the people '' ay becoming more and
more hopelessly degrauCsl, the products of
the soil lessening on account of the want of
skilled and renumerajed labor, and
by which foreign intruders can enter into
the country and rule its destinies, fast open-
ing to be closed no more. It is now evident
that Mexico cannot govern herself. The

great mass of her people have lost all re-
spect for themselves?they have long since
ceased to have either respect or confidence
in their rulers. No njalter which faction is
ijith? ascendant, the same scenes of misrule,
robbei 1' and misappropriation of the public

funds are w itncssed and suflered by the few
but highly taxed producers.

The natural and inevitatuO result 0 r these
causes must be the return of. the people of
Mexico to a state of semi-bansm, or the
country will tall under the rule of some
more powerful and oetter governed Nation.
We cannot allow any European Nktion to

obtain a protectorate over Mexico, and sta-
tion an army ot observation if not of invasion
on our frontier, within a few hours' sail of
the chief City of the whole Southern States
of this Republic. England and France have
settled the balance of power on the Conti-
tinent. That alliance still continues, and
may be directed to adjusting affair* in the
New World. Their fleets hover around Cu-
ba, and lie in the ports of the Central Amer-

ican Republics ready for action. A protec-
torate over Mexico would introduce an Eng-
lish or French army into the heart of that
country, the dislodgment of which would
be no light or triflingtask. But we take it
for granted that no such occupation of Mex
ico would be allowed by this Government,
in whatever political party tho power to re-
pel it might be lodged. If, however, the

necessity for definite action to save Mexico
from becoming a mere dependency of some
foreign power should come, are we prepar-
ed to act promptly and energetically ! ?to
protect the people of Mexico from their own
folly and insanity, and at the same time take
care of onr own interests in that quarter??
The question of establishing an American
protectorate over Mexico has been discussed
and rejected in the Senate of the United
States. That circusiance, however, does not
alter the facts of the case, or do away with
the need for some definite action in that line.
Tne border Slates of Mexico, Taraaulipus,
Coahuila, Chihuahua and Sonora, all must

iu process of time become parts of this Re-
public. Texas paved the way for this ac-
tion and the same causes which led to the
revolution in Texas, and its admission into
the Union of American are now op-
erating in the Mexican fringe our

Southern line. The tide of emigration is
topling over on the soil of Mexico. The
free adventurous spirits who have settled in
all these Slates, joined with the industrious
and intelligent portion of the native popula-
tion are asking for a staple government, one

that will protect life and property. This
they will have. They have the means of
defying the whole powerof the Central Mex
ican government, und they will do so. But
belore the pear is ripened by this exposure,
the catastrophy may come, and a call be
heard for immediate action on the part of the
government to protect the nation from the
conseqnences which must flow from foreign
interference so near the soil of this nation.

What response will there be to this de-
mand I Is it the policy of this Government
to turn a deaf ear to the voice of "manifest
destiny," which is proclaiming the fiituro of

Mexico lo be either its absorption by the
United States, or its continued existence as
a dependency of someone of the European
powers ? So apparent are the reasons in fa-
vor of American leadership in the affairs of
Mexico, that even the London Times has ar-
riyed at the conclusion that England has no

defense of the Mexican Re-
the imputed Hbhemes of ab-

sorption by the United States, and that "the
establishment of any government for it, that
could enlorce law and order in Mexico,
would be an advantage, not a loss to Eng-
land. It concedes as the inevitable future,
that every movement upon Mexico tends to

"the ultimate profit of the Anglo Saxon
Northern confederation." This may be the
feelings of the Times, or merely a pretence
to blind the eyes of our Government as to

the designs of England. Whichever it is,
the facts point in the proper direction, and
should arrest the attention of the statesmen
of this country. Congress must look at this
question in the light of recent events in Mex-
ico, and act at once and wisely.?Pennsylva-
nian.

THE NEWSPAPER PRESS. ?Men dislike to
praise ii or acknowledge its power. Many
habitually deny its influence, and as con-

an£ lis encouragement.
It has made more reputations for public
men, more fortunes in business and more
professional character for individuals, than
have ever been made otherwise by abilhy,
energy ai.d skill It is a great beneficiary
lor politicians, their main reliance, and their
only means of acquiring public notority.?
It is the ordnance department for politics?-
tho arsenal and magazine from which small
minds draw their weapons and ammunition
for political warfare. It furnishes them with
all their data, analyzes their subjects, draws
their conclusions and confers upon them the
distinction of ostensible authorship. It is.
with its thousands of editors, still an imper-
sonality. The press speaks; we listen to
it, not as the voice of one, but as the im-
personal organ ol many. It is assailed by
dwarfs and struts, who often tiffed to treat

it with disdain, to the infinite amusement of
its labaiiu^4toiiductors.

C5r It is said by the friends of Douglas j
that he will go lo Washington, buckle on |
the Democratic armor, and fight Black Re-
publicanism to the bitter end?that he will
convince those who thought he had gone '
over to the enemy, that he had done no such j
thing that he is as good and true a Democrat!
as he ever was, and that he is as much of
an Administration Democrat as any man of
the party. He is determined, they say, to
show that Anli-Lecomptouism, so far as he
and his followers are concerned, does not
mean Black Republicanism in any shape. We i
hope his friends wi'l not be disappointed, j
The breach now existing in the Democratic
party must be healed, or we willhave dan- I
gerous times in the campaign of 1860. The
South works shoulder to shoulder with the
Dnmqi rioio ssL Lbe. \ye see !
no reason why the North canuoido the
same. I

POLITICAL MOVEMENTS IN KANSAS.?A ter-

ritorial Mass Convention of the conserva-

tive element assembled at Leavenworth, on
the 25th, for the purpose of organizing an
opposition to the Republicans. The atten-

dance was numerous, though only six coun-
ties were represented. A thorough reunion

and reorganization of the Democracy was

advocated and hotly debated, a minority
characterizing such action as premature.

A series of resolutions, petitioning Con-
gress for liberal land grants for public im-

provem?nts; denouncing the Republican
party, and in lav'Or of the exclusion ol free
negroes from the futuf? Stale of Kansas;
declaring the slave question a dead issue;
advocating the opening of the Indian reser-

ves to end a modification of the
pre empiiontaws, was finally adopled,
with a preamble, determining apon an im-
mediate organization of the Democracy.?
The sessiou was prolonged Uk.a .late hour.

Both wings of the party were well repre-
sented, and the discussion maintained with
vigor. Able speeches were made on both
sides. The convention did not limit itself
with regard to candidates for the next Pres-
dency, though strong Douglas tendencies
prevailed. The convention has adjourned
sine die.

A Bioonv DUEL.?Two gamblers named
liucker and Peel, who were camp followers
of the army of Ut-h, recently quarrelled
over a game of cards, and agreed to fight it
out They went to the ground, and, taking
their stations about ten yards apart, drew
their revolvers and fired. Both fell at the
same WaiWßncker shot in the breast and
Peel in the shoulder. One ot Peel's fingers
was taken off by the shot The second
shot took effect in both, ltucker then rose
upon his k'iee& and fired twice, both balls
hitting Prel. The latter, bleeding from the
six wounds, struggled up from the ground,
and resting his revolver upon his arm, and

taking deliberate aim, shot Rucker in the
heart.

Six GKNKHATIONS.?On Wednesday week,
at West Koxbury, Mass., a boy was born
who can count probably more living ances-

tors than any other person inMassachusetts.
He has, of course, a mother?but he also
possesses the care of the following: A grand
mother, aged 40; a great-grandmother,
aged 98; and a great-greai-grandmother,
aged 70; and a great-great great-grandfather
aged. 97. But the most singular of all is,
that aH-but the old gentleman were born in

house and same room, and be
says he himßelf would have been, had it
not been for a visit his parents were makiDg
near Boston.

iV Madame Moet, the celebrated pro-
prietor of the champagne vineyards, in
France, whose daughter was married a short
time since, has just met with her death in
a most extraordinary manner. She was
gathering ftoyvers in her garded, when she
felt herself bitten by a fly. She thought
nothing of the alight puncture, but, in the

evening, her face began to swell, and in a
few days afterwards, she died, in intense
agony. It is supposed that the fly must
have fed upon putrid flesh

MARRIED.
On Thursday evening, 2d inst, By the Rev.

I D. J. Waller, THOMAS J HUS<KV, of Danville
! and MISSCATHSHINKCaoseLEV,of West Hem
lock, Montour county.

By Friends ceremony, at the residence of
the bride's mother, at Millvile, EDWIN JOHN,
of Bear Gap, Northumberland county, to

RACHEL K EVES, of Greenwood township,
Columbia county.

On the 27th tilt., by J Morris. Esq., Mr. P.
C WIIITKNIGIIT,aud Miss CATHARINERINKEH,
all of Bloomsburg. Col. co , Pa

______

In Briarcreek township, on the 18th ult.,
WILLIAM STALL, ESC., in the 80 year of his
age.

In Northumberland, on the 26th ult., Mrs.
REBECCA TAGUAKT, wile of M. H. Taggart,
aged about 30 years

PRICES KEUUCER.
CSE The subscriber respectfully informs
xit the public, that he is prepaied
MHI, tools and maieii.ils for ALL kinds ol
Watches and Jewelry ; for Mu-ical instru-
ments, tic., tin. Scores of Watches, with
the death warrant stamped upon them by
our best workmen, has he restured to s use-
ful and lasting life, and supplied with a vig-
eroos pulsation. His establishment as well
as his home being free of rent or any encum-
brance, he can work for a very moderate
compensation. By punctuality and a con-
stant desire to please his friends and custo-
mers, he hopes (or a continuance of that lib-
eral patronage which he is now so thankfully
enjoying. Gold and Silver plating of any
thickness done ; new Watches for sale: all
kinds of Watch glasses on hand; Spectacles
of all numbers lor sale, and glasses changed
to suit any age; also, glasses put iulo Spec-
tacle Iranian.

Orders and produce tnken inexchange for
work. HENRY ZUPPINGER

Bloomsburg, Doc. 1, 1868.

AGRICULTURAL MEETING.
THERE will be another meeting of the

Columbia county Agricultural Society, held
in the Court Heuse, at BlootnaJjurg, on Sat-
urday the 18lh innt., at 2 o'clock, P. M , for
the jitafffbse of hearing the report of Ihe
Comm'ttee on the purchase uf grounds for
for the use of the Society.

Members of the Society are urged to at-

tend. P. JOHN,
Bloomsburg, Dec. 8, 1858. Piesident.

TOOK AT THIS.
A I.L these that have s'anding account with

\u25a0** the firm of Mendenhall & Mench, and
with d e subscriber, are hereby noiified lhal
unless pay mem is made by the 15th of Jan-
nary next cost willbe added. lam in earn-
est this lime, so gentlemen, come roe Ihe
mark. A. C. MENSCH.

Bloomsburg, Dec. 1, 1858.?3t.

LIGHT STREET HOTEL.
D. L. EVERHAUT, PaopßiETon.

THE Proprietor ol this hotel lakes pleas-
ure in announcir.g to the public lhat he

slill occupies this large and commodious
house in Light Sireel, Pa., and is yet, as ev-
er, prepaired to accommodale travelers,
teamsters, drovers and borders, with accom-
modations thai will favorably compare with
any hotel in this section ol country. The
traveling public may depend on all comforts
at home, as his house is well furnished and
alwayß kept in order. His table and bar
will always be found furnished wi-fi ilih
best the market afToids. Mr. E. willever be
happy to entertain and accommodate his
frieutls to Ihe uirnovt of his ability.

D. L. KVKUHART.
Light Street, Pa., Nov. 24, 1858.

fdf The Proprietor of the above house,
having no desire to continue in the hotel
business, will sell the property at private
sale, upon reasonable terms. The stand is
a good one, with stables and all Ihe neces-
sary outbuildings; all of which are ill good
condition. To any person wishing to ern
bark in the business, it is a good locality,
and a desirable place.

NEW FEATURES?FIFTII YEAR
~~

or THE

COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIATION.
SUPERB ENGRAVINGS!

nr.turiirt# ART JOURNAL;
VALUABLE PREMIU MS, lfc.,!(c.

Tut* popular Art Association, now in iia
filth year of unparalleled success, having
purchased, mid engraved on steel, Herring's
''The Village Blacksmith" will now issue
copies (ro subscriber* only) on heavy plate
paper, 30 x 38 inches on the following
Terms of Subscription:

Every person rerouting Three Dollars,
wilt receive a copy of the superb Steel En-
graving. afrer Herring's celebrated Painting

THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH.
Also n copy of the beuntiful

COSMOPOLITAN ART JOURNAL,
An elegantly illustrated quarto Magazine.?
Also free sea-oil tickets of admission to the
Eastern (or Dusseldorf,) and Western Gal
leries of the Association.

There will also be given to the subscri-
bers several bund red valuable works of Art,
comprising fine Oil Paintings, Bronzes,
Sculptures, &c., &c., from celebrated Amer-
ican and toreign Artists.

Subscriptions will be received up to Jan-
uary 1, 1859. On the evening ol that date
premium* will be awarded lo suhsciibers.

For lull particulars, see December ART
JOURNAL, price 50cents. Specimen copies
sent to those desiring to subscribe, on the
ryceipi ol 18 pent* in potugq stainii* or

cfoin. Ai'r'ret*
*

C. L. DERBY, ACTUARY C. A. A.,
Eastern Office, 648 Broadway, N. Y.,

Or, Western Office, 166 Water St ,
Saudjsky, O.

GROCERY, BAKERY
sun

CONFECTIONERY.
Main Street, Bloomsburg, one door below Iron
Street.
THE undersigned respectfully inform the

citizens ol Bloomsburg, and Ihe public in
general, that they have formed a partnership
under the name and firm of Moyer & Shel-
don, and have just opened in their spacious
new Store Hnn*e. the
GROCERY, BAKERY & CONFECTION-

ERY BUSINESS,
On an extensive scale in allibeir various de-
partment*, and in greet variel e*, Where they
willalways be pleased to meel their friends
and administer to their creature coirtforl*.

Their groceries are all fresh, and of the
choicest kinds, have been selected witli
much care, and will be sold for ousii, at the
"lowest living prices."

Their Bakery is entirely new, constructed
after Ihe most modern improvements and
willbe under the superintendence of "mas-
ter workmen." -

Their confectionery is manufactured by
themselves with cure and cleaidiuen-?and
cannot be surpassed by the most improved
importations.
OYSTER SALOON AND RESTAURANT.
They have also fitted up a most magnificent
Restaurant and Oyster Saloon, occupy ing the
entire space of the (up stsirs) second floor,
with splinter new fixtures and finishings,
where they will be happy to serve their cus-
tomers with choice Oysters, wholesale and
retail.

N. B ?A Latlies' Saloon separated from
the General Restaurant, has also been pre-
pared lor their special accommodation.

ALBERT MOVER,
E. M. SHELDON.

Bloomsburg, Oct. 27, 1858.

THE PHILADELPHIA
Em\L>G BULLETIN,

An luilrpemlent Itntly Newspaper, devoted es-
pecially to the Interests of Pennsylvania.

fTontaining important telegraphic news,
sixteen hours in advance of the morning

papers. Original Foreign and Domestic cor-
respondence, Editorials on all subjects, anil
lullreports of all the new* of the day. The
Cummercial and Financial departments are
lull, and are carefully attended ttt.

As an advertising Medium there is no
belter paper in the State, the circulation be-
ing next to the largest in the city, and among
the most intelligent and influential of the
I optilalioii.

TERMS :?Six Dollars per year in ad-
vance. CUMMINGS U PEACOCK,

Proprietors,
No. 112 South Third St., Philadelphia.

THE PHILADELPHIA
SATIItUAYBULLETIN,

A IIAND-OMK, Wkf.L-riLI.VD,
FAMILY WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
Is published by the Proprietors at His follow-
ing unprecedeinly low rates:

1 Copy, one year, Si 00
6 Copies, " 5 00

13 " '? 10 00
21 " " 15 "O

30 " " 20 00
100 . 50 00

.
Further Inducements t

The largest club (over 100) will be tent
for three years.

The next largest club, (over 100) will be
sent for two years. Address

CUMMINGS & PEACOCK, Prop'rs.
Bulletin Building, No. 112 South 3d St.,

Nov. 24, 1868. Philadelphia.

IMORTICED POSTS on haud and fora*!a
at the Arcade by

Mey Zl, "j1 A. C. MKNSCH

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Estate of Tunis Kami, deceased.

TVJOTICE is hereby given lo nil person* in*
?

lerested that li It rs of administration 'Jit

ihe Estaln of Tunis Kurns. la a of Benrtrl
township, Columbia county, deceased, have ?

bean granted by the Register of Wills ofsaid
county, o Richard Sliies, residing ill Benton
township, said county, 10 whom all prison*
ha villi;claim' or demands auainsl i lie estaia

nl ilia rlecrdcn', are teqnesod lo present
ihrm, duly attested without delay, i nd all
persons indebted lo il.e estate ate notified tu

make pay meiti Inrtliwi'h.
RICHARD STILES, Admr. \u25a0

Renlon, Dee. 1, 1858.

A HEW ARRANGEMENT.

TIIE ' SOUTH'' AW "THE STATES"
TO BE. CONSOLIDATED.

An arrangement lfs been concluded be-
tween U. A. Pryor, editor of the Richmond
South and the proprietor of this paper, THE-
STATES, by which the SOUTH and the
SPATES are to be consolidated into one pa-
per, to be published hi this city, in an en-
larged lorrn, and to be under the editorial
control of Mr. Pryor.

The paper will be the organ of no person
or clique but devoted lo the general interest*
of the Democratic party, in accordance with
the piinciples of Siate right Democracy.

Mr. Pry or will undertake the editorial con-
trol of the paper between tho 20th of ihi*

month, and the Ist of December.
liwill be continued under Ihe iCM of

"THE STATES," and published on The fol-
lowing terms:

daily#

One copy per year, $6 GO
Two copies per year, 10 00

SF.Mt-VVEEKLY.
One copy per year, 3 00

WEEKLY.
One copy per year, 2 00
Five copies lo a club, g ou
Ten copies to a club, 15 Oil
Twenty copies sent lo 1 address 20 01)

SESSION PAPERS.
As the proceedings of the coming Con.

gress will be of great interest to the whole
country , "The Slates" will keep its readerslullyadvi-ed upon all subjects which utay
be disciised by that body.

The pi ice ol subscription for the session
will be a* follows :

Daily?One copy, 2 00
Two copies, 3 00

Semi - Weekly? One copy, 4on
Four copies to a club 3 Oo

Weekly ?One copy 50
Five copies to a club, 2 00
Seventeen copies to one ad-
dress, 5 00

Postmasters who will forward us a club of
subscribers to our Weekly lor one year, at

the club prices, willbe entitled to a copy of
Ihe ''Weekly Slates" for one year.

All lelteis, in relation lo the new arrange-
ment, should be addressed lo Pry or & Ileiss,
Washington, D. C. (Nov. 24, 1858.

N E W S T ORE
AND

lOSKI'H SUA RI'LKSS bus just received
and opened out at his New Store oo Main

Street, Bloomsburg, (joining the Star office.)
a lull assortment of

FALL AND WINTER HOODS,
Iresh from the cities of New York and Phil-
adelphia, which he will sell at the vet/
lowest living profit, llis slock embraces
s'ella, ihibet and crape shawls, barege, bu-

s- igelriwea, lissnes.^^^g^^
crape oriental-, *

SILKS.?A very handsome assortment of
striped, plain,

I'laitl and Black Silks,
which be intends to sell at reduced prtce*.

j KMBROII)EIUES ?An immense stock
| of embroideries, such as embioidered baud-
! kerclnels, collars, spencers, sleeves, Swiss
I and jaconet edgings arid ioseriiogs, linens,
coifn.i and thread laces, ftjunctogs and em-
broidered curtains.

DOMESTICS?MusIins, drillings, lick-
ings checks, osntiburgs, baggings, gingham-,
Runnels, table diaper and ready-made bags.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
1 Vesting*, jeans, colionades, denims, blue
drillitigs,cotton plaids, &c. A good ussort-

' ment of new style carpets and oil clnth.
table and carriage oil cloths, ina s, rugs,
baskets, &c.

GROCERIES
I and Hardware ol every description, such as
i Sugars, Molasses, Teas, Cuffee. Fish, Spice,
I Salt, Nails and Spikes, Iron ami Steel, Hard-
ware, Qucenswate, Crockery and Womlen-
waie. Also, a good lot ol Men and Boys'
Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, of all kinds
and sige for Women and Children, to suit
the most fastidious,

i He invites his Irieuds and the public lo
give Itim a call before purchasing elsewhere.
He bus bought goods at the lowest cash
prices, and is determined (o not be underottl
by anybody or "the rest of mankind."?
Country produce laker, at the market price#
in exchange for gondr. J. SHARPLKSS.

Bloomsburg, Nov. 24, 1858.

HAVE YOU SEEN THEM ?

That supeib Engraving, "The Village
Blacksmith," and beautiful Art. Journal,
which are turnished 10 subscribers of lb*
COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIATION,

can nuw be seen at Ihe Office of Ruben F.
Clark, for a short lime only. See advertise-
ment elsewhere headed ?New Features.

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY
Tkhms.?Three Unbar* per annum, or

Twenty live cents a number. Upon the re-
ceipt of the subscription price, the publiahe*
willmail the "ATLANTIC"to any part of
the United Slates, pre-paid, Subscription*
may begin with any number.

Clubs?For Ten Dollars ihe publisher
will send five copies of the "Atlantic" lor
one year, ihe subscribers to pay their own
postage.

Clergymen, Teachers, and Postmasters
will receive ihe periodical for two dollars a
a year.

Booksellers and Newsmen will obtain that
terms by the hundred, etc., upon applioaruu
lo the publishers.

PHILLIPS, SAMPSON & CO.,
13 Winter street, Boston.

GREENWOOD SEMINARY,
AND

COLUMBIA COUNTY NORMAL INSTITUTE

TPHE next Quarter at this Institution, will
-* commence on the 16th of August, and

Terminate oo Ihe 29th ol October. The at-

tention of Teachers is particularly directed
?o the advantages of a course cf Norma! in-
struction during this quarter. Some have
already engaged, and all others who desire
to join the Class, should make early
cation to the Principal. All who attend
should "make arrangements TO commeoca
with the quarter, or they will sustain A pos-
itive loss.

Sj; TERMS;?About 630 per quarter, for all
expenses. Catalogues w ill be scut to all
who apply for them.

VVM. BURGESS. Principal.
T. M. POTTS, Pi terntor.

Millville, July T, 1858.

AN ASSORTMENT of confectionary, jew
elry, Perfumery soups, hair oils, Ate.

Pomades, lo be had at

I AM/OOD & COAL lor sale at the Arcade by
¥T A C. MF.NStII.

breaking Into a State Frison.
Jane Wade, a girl about 20 years old was

imprisoned in the Connecticut State Prison,
by the Court in New London county, for
stealing a horse. Her lime of imprisonment
expired last October, when she was employ-
ed by a fnmily in Wethersfield to do house-
work. In March last the family finding that
she was accustomed to stealing-turned her
away. Frequently sincetheymissedarticles
about the house, and found evidences that
some person had been about the premises.
They finally discovered that she had been
there frequently and slept in the ash hole at
night. But her strangest adventure was in
the State Prison ! One night last week she
scaled the stonewall that closes the prison
by climbing a tree. The wall wns about
twenty feel high. From the yard she craw-
led into the kitchen,which is separated from
the male prisoners and is not guarded at
night, throughan outlet for the ashes, which
connects with the yard. She slept in the ash
hole six nights, and when found had six
empty mush or pudding pans by her side,
which she had taken Irom the kitchen when
full. On Sunday night last, she snored so
loud in her ash hole bed as to attract the at-
tention of the matron, and after a search she
rraa fouful and Tho optniortj
of an efflinent lawyer was given that Miss
Wade may be indicted and convicted for
burglary?she having broken into the Stale
Prison in the night season, and stolen six
pans full of meal pudding. There is not a
parallel case on record.? Hartford Times.

ir The Pottsville papers deny that Geo.
Washington Reifsnyder, warden of the
county jailat that place, has excepted Tom
Hyer's challenge to figl.t any man in the
world forslo,ooo. Mr. Reifsnyder is repre-
sented to be a man of peace, and rio aspi-
rant for fistic honors, although we under-
stand ihat he is a man of great physical de-
velopment, six feet and four inches in
height, and can lift one end of a passenger
car. Without reflecting upon Mr Reifsuy-
der's muscle, we rather believe that the
car must be a small one to enable him to
perform that feat Sanbury Gazette.

VALUABLE Cows.?Mr. J. D. Smith, of
Chester county sold a cow to John P. Sleh-
man, ot Lancaster county, several days ago,

! for SI6O.

j JefTries Williamson, of West Goshen,
| Chester county, sold a cow last Thursday,
' lo Dr. William Wetherill, of Montgomery
! county, for $l5O.

RAILROAD IBON. ?The Phoenix Iron Com-
pany, have received another large order

; from Cuba, for railroad iron. The Railroad
j Company in Cuba have beed laying their
j road with the iron manufactured at Phmnix-

! vibe, and nre well satisfied with the article,
j and pronounce the railroad iron, chairs and

spikes of quality.? Reading Gu-
jtelle.

OintnStwt and Pitts ? FAX below
| the eruptions, boils, wens, sores, and other

( excrescences that disfigure the surface of
the body, lies the acrid and corrosive poison
which sustains and aggravates tliern. This
virus, which usually lurks in the large ves-
sels sprinding from the great internal organs,
cat) only be followed to its hidden recesses
by a preparation like Holloway's Ointment,
whose properties are irresistible. But this
is merely, so to speax, the mechanical or
motive characteristic of this famous salve.

1 Having reached the poison, its chemical ac-
; lion immediately destroys or neutralizes it.

Thus its cures are radical and perfect. The
Piils, from their purifying effect upon the
blood, are a material help in such cases.

FOB FEMALES.?It is a lamentable fact that
so large a number of Females are afflicted
with Irregularities,either proluse or suppress-
ed, which rapidly and surely undermine
their health, shorten their lives, and ofttimes
render them unfit for those duties in life for
which an all-wise Creator had formed them.
This state of things need not exist when Da.
WHKATINQS FEMALE RKCULATINO PILLS are
so sure to bringrelief. They are composed of
materials, harmless to the most delicate con
stitution, but efficient in the highest degree
in eradicating that train of diseases incident

to the sex, ortuinating Irom irregularities.
They are no Nostrum, but claim for them-
selves virtues resuhing from the use of those
most valued remedies prescribed by the
highest medical authority, Ancient or Mod
em. Many Females give way to despon-
dency, imagining themselves in a confirm-

led decline. To such we would confidently
recommend these PILLS, believing if there
is a power in any remedy to effect a perma-
nent cure, that blessing will ensue from
their use They are manufactured only by
J. E. BOWER, cor, 2d & Race streets, Phila-
delphia None gennine without his written
signature upon each box Price SI.OO.


